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Disclaimer: The information presented in this newsletter is intended for general use only. The content, views, and/or 

opinions expressed in the following newsletter originates from many different sources and contributors throughout the 

community. Please note that content does not represent or reflect the views and opinions of Mid Shore Behavioral Health, 

Inc. Mid Shore Behavioral Health, Inc. makes no representation or warranty as to the accuracy or any other aspect of 

material prepared by third parties, nor the information contained on linked sites. 
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The World Health 

Organization may 

soon recognize 

video game addiction 
 

 

 

Is your gaming habit a mental health problem? 
By Rachel Feltman 
 

Most of us understand how diseases like alcoholism and drug 
addiction can cause pain and suffering. Craving a cigarette or a 
stiff drink on occasion is one thing, but addiction forces an 
individual to behave in unusual—and often destructive—ways in 
the service of finding the next fix. But you can also become 
addicted to behaviors, like gambling. And medical professionals 
are starting to realize that in the modern age, behavioral 
addictions can turn seemingly harmless things—like video 
games—quite dangerous. 
In fact, there’s reason to believe that the World Health 
Organization may soon classify gaming disorder—an addiction to 
playing video games—as a real mental health condition. 
It should be noted that this information comes from a Beta draft 
released by WHO's International Classification of Diseases. The 
ICD is a standard reference tool on illness, but the draft states 
explicitly that its new listings are not yet approved by WHO. And 
many mental health professionals disagree with the suggested 
addition. We’ll know for certain whether gaming disorder makes 
the grade sometime in the new year. But the idea that spending 
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hours at a time playing World of Warcraft might be a sign of something sinister isn’t new 

at all. The condition isn’t currently listed in the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of 

Mental Disorders (DSM), but the tome’s most recent edition identified Internet Gaming 

Disorder as “a condition warranting more clinical research and experience before it might 

be considered for inclusion in the main book as a formal disorder.” 

How can gaming be an addiction? 

An addiction doesn’t have to involve drugs. An addiction is a chronic disease of brain 

reward, motivation, memory, and related circuitry. Basically, any substance or activity 

that starts to trigger your brain’s reward centers—the bits that release hormones that 

make us feel good—in a way that makes you pathologically pursue relief is addicting. 

When video games give you a thrill by letting you mow down an opponent or hit a new 

high score, they’re hijacking the same brain circuitry as a shot of liquor. Even seemingly 

innocuous games like “Candy Crush” can condition users to seek out its characteristic 

colors and sounds, which they’ve come to associate with a rush of dopamine 

This cycle leads people to make choices that are objectively bad for them, like smoking 

carcinogenic cigarettes—or playing video games all day when you know you should be 

working, communicating with friends and family, or taking care of yourself or your 

dependents. You may be more familiar with gambling addiction, which already exists as 

a diagnosis. But it’s becoming clear that games can hurt you even if there isn’t any money 

on the line. 

In fact, the arguments against including gaming disorder as an official addiction don’t 

tend to suggest that the compulsion can't be dangerous and persistent. Some experts 

simply feel that “addiction” is too loaded a term, given the fact that many gaming “addicts” 

are children and adolescents. There is concern that classifying such an addiction could 

lead parents and doctors to classify normal video game use as a pathological behavior 

when it suits them, perhaps even leading kids to seek out more dangerous substances 

when their games are taken away. 

For now, the only behavioral addiction in the DSM is gambling addiction. But some argue 

that addictions to eating, shopping, internet use, sex, and other activities should be 

included. 

What does gaming addiction look like? Do I have it? 

It’s important to note that the existence of gaming disorder does not mean doctors are 

saying games are inherently bad or dangerous. Video games can be an effective learning 

tool, and they can also just be fun. Fun is important! No one wants to take away your fun. 

Here are the behaviors WHO would list as characteristic of gaming disorder: 

1. Impaired control over the onset, frequency, intensity, duration, termination, or 

context of gaming 

2. Increasing priority given to gaming to the extent that gaming takes precedence over 

other life interests and daily activities 

3. The continuation or escalation of gaming despite the occurrence of negative 

consequences. 

That last one is really key. Humans are prone to making bad choices in the name of a good 
time, but you’re unlikely to wake up to an intervention after a single night of hitting the  

https://www.popsci.com/why-candy-crush-so-addictive
https://www.popsci.com/tags/dopamine
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eggnog too hard at your parents’ house. Just as a standing Thursday happy-hour date 

with your best friend wouldn’t get you labeled an alcoholic, an hour or two of gaming in 

your regular daily schedule does not an addict make. But if that planned hour tends to 

spiral into an all-nighter more often than you’d like, at the cost of your performance at 

work and school, it's signaling a problem. 

In some countries where marathon gaming is more socially acceptable, people have 

actually died from combinations of exhaustion, stress, malnutrition, and dehydration 

while sitting at consoles for days at a time. But the WHO's designation doesn't necessarily 

refer solely to these extreme cases. 

It's possible to have a compulsive behavior that negatively impacts your life without 

outright ending it. You might continue to play a game even though your spouse has made 

it clear that your relationship is suffering from lack of attention, or even though you know 

you have an important work presentation or school exam the following morning. You 

could forego healthy eating, hygiene, and exercise habits because you can't pull yourself 

away from a game. If you consistently feel like you have no control over your gaming (and 

especially if you’ve felt the need to try to stop, or to lie about it) then you may be dealing 

with an addiction. 

What should I do if I have a gaming problem? 

The good news is that going cold turkey on video games is much gentler on your body 

than trying to drop drugs or alcohol without a doctor’s help. You may be irritable, and 

you’ll certainly have trouble avoiding your game of choice, but you’re not going to spend 

days feeling physically ill. Seeking out a healthier source of dopamine—like exercise—

could help you get through the toughest period. But you should take care not to replace 

gaming with an even unhealthier addiction like drinking. 

Ideally, you won’t do this alone. Non-gambling gaming addiction may not yet be in the 

DSM, but if a compulsion to game is costing you your health and happiness, a mental 

health professional can still help you. You should look for a therapist if you’re able. If 

nothing else, start talking to a supportive friend or family member about your concerns. 
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PHOTO CAPTION: Corsica River Mental 

Health Services, Inc. welcomes Dr. Eric F. 

Ciganek, MD to Corsica River for a limited 

Medication-Assisted Treatment practice 

assisting patients seeking Substance Use 

Disorder service.  Please contact Corsica 

River at 410.758.2211 for additional 

information. 

SUD SERVICE EXPANDS FOR CORSICA 

RIVER 
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ADULT MENTAL HEALTH FIRST AID 
PROVIDED BY THE MENTAL HEALTH ASSOCIATION OF THE EASTERN SHORE 

 

CLICK HERE TO REGISTER 

 

 

January 17, 2018 

8:30am – 5:00pm 

Talbot County DSS 

301 Bay Street, Easton, MD 21601 
 

 

 8 CEU’s available for social work, psychology, counseling and nursing 

 

Mental Health First Aid is an evidence-based training that 

teaches the signs and symptoms of mental health disorders, 

and provides individuals with tools to respond to a mental 

health emergency until professional help arrives. MHFA 

provides action steps to take in order to help someone 

experiencing early signs of a mental health disorder. 

 

With grant funding from the Van Strum Foundation, this 

program is being offered at a cost of only $30.00 per 

participant 

 
Please direct any questions to the Mental Health Association of the 

Eastern Shore, 410-822-0444 or dmurphy@mhamdes.org. 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR INTEREST IN MENTAL HEALTH FIRST AID 

http://nebula.wsimg.com/76fd110edf24b428e73cc7e070399b00?AccessKeyId=96CE1EEB43F47644C212&disposition=0&alloworigin=1
mailto:dmurphy@mhamdes.org
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http://trainingcenter.umaryland.ed

u/Pages/DLA-20-Trainings.aspx  

http://trainingcenter.umaryland.edu/Pages/DLA-20-Trainings.aspx
http://trainingcenter.umaryland.edu/Pages/DLA-20-Trainings.aspx
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Build Resilience. Be Trauma-Informed. Join Our Learning 

Community. 

Is your organization facing increased community, school, and domestic violence? Does 

your team feel challenged by the complex needs of the people they serve? Is the impact of 

the opioid epidemic overwhelming? Is diminished funding compromising your 

workforce? If you want to rise above these forces and develop skills to address trauma and 

nurture resilience, join the National Council’s 8th annual Trauma-Informed, Resilience-

Oriented Approaches Learning Community.  

 

Over the course of this year-long initiative, you will connect with trauma experts and 

other participating organizations through two in-person summits, and a series of coaching 

calls and webinars. You will also have access to useful tools and resources and 

membership in a listserv of peers and experts. 

 

Participants will learn how to: 

 Implement or improve intake, screening, and assessment for trauma and resilience 

 Adopt trauma-informed, resilience-oriented best practices suited to your 

organization 

 Increase awareness of trauma’s impact, resilience and trauma-informed care 

 Build resilience in your workforce through prevention efforts to address secondary 

traumatic stress and compassion fatigue 

 And more 

Additionally, organizations selected for the Learning Community are eligible for a $200 

discount for one registration to the 2018 National Council Conference in Washington, DC. 

 

Want to learn more about the Learning Community? Join our informational webinar 

on December 14, 2017 at 3pm ET to hear how it works, expectations and commitments, 

and the benefits to you and your organization.  

 

Applications to participate in the Learning Community are due by 5pm ET on January 15, 

2018. Apply here. 

 

http://ncbh.msgfocus.com/c/11dFcpKA7mnIvMv49tgSOauXlAA
http://ncbh.msgfocus.com/c/11dFcxxiMbydtdyCiCOXkzhfGvN
http://ncbh.msgfocus.com/c/11dFcFk1r0IIqECarMn1QY3y1r0
http://ncbh.msgfocus.com/c/11dFcN6K5PTdo5FIAVV6nmPQmmd
http://ncbh.msgfocus.com/o/1NLkLDcj1nlSgiYRU?u=$AMF_PERMALINK$
http://ncbh.msgfocus.com/o/114OrnYUiPrAhaRSs9?mini=true&url=$AMF_PERMALINK$&title=$AMF_SUBJECT_LINE$
http://ncbh.msgfocus.com/o/1wIe9hujdj7tlK5hF?status=$AMF_SHORT_PERMALINK$
http://ncbh.msgfocus.com/o/12J7565ahFQYGEffXB?url=$AMF_PERMALINK
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Look familiar? Notice the different 

date. Same training, two separate 

training days offered. 
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Register Here 

http://www.myicm.org/events
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Click Here for Tickets! 

https://mainstreethousing.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f657c0d40cde58c26cb5f038a&id=77d5a73760&e=3f1e85513f
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https://beaconhealthoptions.webex.com/beaconhealthoptions/k2/j.php?MTID=tfe04c8c889cf77f610f14
0a1694d0a45  
 

 

https://beaconhealthoptions.webex.com/beaconhealthoptions/k2/j.php?MTID=te771430dd83e34dafbadf
1957ab4f19e   

 

 

https://beaconhealthoptions.webex.com/beaconhealthoptions/k2/j.php?MTID=t34f17175ad4afc3a1662
3d7dc9362c1f  
 

 

 

https://beaconhealthoptions.webex.com/beaconhealthoptions/k2/j.php?MTID=t927554abde556086134
f2f92ee0dd034  
 

 

 

https://beaconhealthoptions.webex.com/beaconhealthoptions/k2/j.php?MTID=t34f17175ad4afc3a1662
3d7dc9362c1f   
 

 

https://beaconhealthoptions.webex.com/beaconhealthoptions/k2/j.php?MTID=tfe04c8c889cf77f610f140a1694d0a45
https://beaconhealthoptions.webex.com/beaconhealthoptions/k2/j.php?MTID=tfe04c8c889cf77f610f140a1694d0a45
https://beaconhealthoptions.webex.com/beaconhealthoptions/k2/j.php?MTID=te771430dd83e34dafbadf1957ab4f19e
https://beaconhealthoptions.webex.com/beaconhealthoptions/k2/j.php?MTID=te771430dd83e34dafbadf1957ab4f19e
https://beaconhealthoptions.webex.com/beaconhealthoptions/k2/j.php?MTID=t34f17175ad4afc3a16623d7dc9362c1f
https://beaconhealthoptions.webex.com/beaconhealthoptions/k2/j.php?MTID=t34f17175ad4afc3a16623d7dc9362c1f
https://beaconhealthoptions.webex.com/beaconhealthoptions/k2/j.php?MTID=t927554abde556086134f2f92ee0dd034
https://beaconhealthoptions.webex.com/beaconhealthoptions/k2/j.php?MTID=t927554abde556086134f2f92ee0dd034
https://beaconhealthoptions.webex.com/beaconhealthoptions/k2/j.php?MTID=t34f17175ad4afc3a16623d7dc9362c1f
https://beaconhealthoptions.webex.com/beaconhealthoptions/k2/j.php?MTID=t34f17175ad4afc3a16623d7dc9362c1f
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Thank you for reading! 
 

For future submissions to our newsletter please email me 

directly at lpollard@midshorebehavioralhealth.org 
 

See you next week! 
 

As always, we hope this newsletter has encompassed 

useful resources from our region. 
 

About MSBH: 

“The most important core value of our organization is 

hope: The belief that resiliency and recovery are real 

provides the essential and motivating message of a better 

future – that people and communities can, and do, 

overcome the internal and external challenges, barriers, 

and obstacles that confront them in order to achieve 

wellness.” 

 

 

mailto:lpollard@midshorebehavioralhealth.org

